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Outlook good for Bison football
team victory at home game
Saturday night. See page seven.

Dr. Neale Pryor's Heritage Tour
remembers those who made
Harding great. See page five.
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Features of 75th lectureship may become traditions
by David Johnson
Staff writer
In keeping with the
celebration of Harding's 75th
anniversary, this fall's lectureship
brought talented spiritual
leadership of past and present to
campus, with its goals centered
on understanding our Christian
heritage and orienting ourselves
for future service to the world.
The lectureship theme,
"Celebrating 75 Years: Focusing
on Things That Count," was
taken from Paul's words to the
church in Galatia, as recorded in
Galations 5:6 - "The only thing
that
counts
is
faith
expressing itself through
love." This expression of
faith reflects Harding's goal
throughout the past seven
and a half decades.
Dr. Howard Norton,
lectureship director, said that the
classes, programs and keynote
lectures were designed to remind
the audience of those servants
who founded Harding and of
their duty to carry their mission
into the future. "We tried to
choose the seven major lectures
to reflect the concepts that
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Chancellor Cliff Ganus signs a copy of Against the Grain at a book signing following keynote speaker
Jimmy Allen's lecture Monday night. Founders' Day, Spanish lectureships and Women's Day were all special
features of this year's anniversary lectureship.

Harding has always focused on,
continues to focus on today and
will be focusing on in the future,"
he said.
The seven keynote lectures
began Sunday evening and ran

Past, present converge
at second Founders' Day
by Greg Bales
Staff writer
The second Founders' Day
in the University's history
occurred Monday. Chapellasted
an hour, and this time it was
scheduled to last that long.
The purpose behind
Founders' Day was to commemorate Harding's beginnings
by bringing to campus as many
people connected to Harding's
first class 75 years ago as possible. Several family members of
Harding's original faculty / administration attended as well as
some students who began classes
at the Morrilton campus in 1924.
"Most of [those students]
were in the grade school," Chancellor Cliff Ganus, chairperson of
the Founders' Day committee,
said. "But that was a part of
Harding College just as much as
[students] in the college level."
One of those honored was
Ida Marie Horton of Searcy, who
was recognized by the Social
Work Club as last month's
Resident of the Month. She was
a student at Harper College in
Harper, Kan., which merged
with Arkansas Christian College
to become Harding College. At
100 years, she was the oldest
honoree present.

Others attending were
students at Harding when the
college moved to Searcy in 1934.
All were introduced onstage
during chapel.
Founders' Day included
more than a special chapel,
however. A luncheon with a '30s
menu provided a social
gathering for the honorees and
others.
"We planned a menu from
way back in the early 30s, and
encouraged them to dress in the
dress that people wore then,"
Ganus said.
After the luncheon, Dr.
Neale Pryor gave a historical
tour of Searcy cemeteries. His
"Heritage Tour," which is scheduled upon request, highlights the
contributions of Harding's
founders who are buried there.
Evening activities included
a Founders' Day Chorus,
directed by Dr. Kenneth Davis Jr.,
who directed the University's a
cappella chorus until it was
retired in his honor in 1988. More
than 50 chorus alumni
participated.
Following a keynote lecture
by Jimmy Allen, a part of the
annual lectureship, authors of
chapters in Against the Grain
signed autographs for Founders'
Day guests.

morning and evening Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday. Dr.
David Burks kicked off the
lectureship Sunday evening with
the topic, "Focusing on Things
that Count." The other keynote
lecturers included Bruce
McLarty, Jimmy Allen, Mark
Howell, Jim Baird, Clifton
Ganus, Jr. and Neale Pryor.
The lectureship also had
some new features that the
administration hoped would
have more impact on the student
body and visitors to the campus.
At 1:30 p.m. Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday, the Bible faculty
held an open forum during
which audience members could
ask panelists such as Ken Nellor,
Neale Pryor and Howard
Norton questions concerning
biblical issues that are hotly
debated today.
Another feature was
Spanish lectureships, presented
by Luis Rosas and Efrain
Valverde each afternoon and
evening of the weekday events.
Tuesday was Women's Day.
It included a morning praise
service, a presentation featuring
some of the great women of faith
in Harding's history, and several
women who shared their
personal stories of spiritual
growth.
Norton said he was very
excited about these new features
and that he hoped they would
become a regular part of
lectureships in the future.
The main focus of the lectureship topics was evangelism.
In his class lecture entitled
"God's people and the World:
Current Issues and Challenges,"
Tom Eddins, a member of the

Bible faculty, said we are facing
a crisis in our evangelistic efforts.
Despite all current efforts, the
church seems to have trouble
finding a method to reach people
in a world where God has been
declared dead. Eddins said this
period of time is critical for us
and for our future.
Similarly, in his lecture,
"Missions: The Next 25 Years,"
Dr. Evertt Huffard, professor of
missions at the Harding Graduate School in Memphis, said that
within the next 25 years, most
churches in the United States
will become culturally diverse in
membership and will be forced
to treat their own cities as foreign
missions. "This change is the
result of a lack of spirituality
among the United States' suburban areas and tremendous
growth of the job market
within metropolitan cities,"
he said. Within the next 25
years, Huffard said, those
who serve Jesus as Lord will
become a minority in the
United States.
English and biblical
languages major Martin Rowe
said he enjoyed hearing classes
taught by John Fortner, Duane
Warden, Tom Eddins and
Evertt Huffard. Regarding
F:Jrtner's lecture, entitled
"Chaos,
Creation
and
Redemption in the Book of
Exodus," Rowe said, "he
brought out issues in Biblical
criticism that I'd never thought
about before. I appreciate the
way he stressed biblical
interpretation and the true
nature of worship, which
directly relate to each one of us
in our spiritual lives."
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I say, I say... Brainwashed beauty: What's wrong with au naturan
Editor

April Mouser
I recently wrote a fairly scathing
essay for an English class regarding the
amount of time my 19-year-old sister
spends in front of the mirror. My initial
purpose was not to criticize but to
satirize. However, as I described step by
step her daily primping ritual, I realized
how much disproval the essay expressed
- not necessarily in my sister but in a
society that perpetuates the idea that
appearance is everything and the

majority of women who buy into it including me.
I have a friend who tries to convince
me of how much prettier I look when I
allow m:y hair to lay wherever it falls and
go without the mask of makeup. I don't
wear a lot of makeup (mascara, powder
and lipstick), but like my sister and
many other women I know, it's hard for
me to leave home without at least a coat
of lip color.
I've thought a lot about where this
obsession stems from. I used to blame
the male gender because women's
attempts to make themselves look good
can be pinpointed to their desire for men
to find them attractive. But the friend
who told me I look prettier when I look
natural is a guy, and my Dad (perhaps
biased, but a guy nonetheless) tells my
sister and me all the time that our
natural hair color is so much more
beautiful than any hue we could tint it.
Many people blame the media,
particularly fashion magazines, which
push the unrealistic images that women
believe they must attain to have any
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I am a non-traditional student and
have often wondered why there isn't
anything on campus for us. There was a
club for married students back in the
'70's, and that has disappeared, along
with the non-traditional chapel we had
in 96-97. There are enough of us to justify
having something. I don't think, with the
current situation, that a club would be
practical. I am thinking of an informal
group that would meet monthly and do
things together. Also, a non-traditional
chapel would help alleviate the seating
problem in the Benson.
We are different from the usual
university student and we have different
needs. I am in my 40s and I do have
friends among the younger "traditional"
students, but I feel the non-traditional
students do not have enough contact
with each other. Sometimes, I have
mistaken a student for a faculty or staff
member. Unless you have a class with
another non-traditional student, you
may not ever see one another.
Your life is a little unusual when you
are a non-traditional student and
sometimes I feel Harding does not deal
with that situation as it should be dealt
with. In fact, it is not dealt with at all.
Some of us feel like a forgotten, invisible
group. This is not the way you should
feel at a school like Harding. This can also
create a ripple of dissatisfaction among
the families of non-traditionals.
My life is even more unusual than
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between the 1830s and 1990s. An
adolescent girl in 1892 wrote:
"Resolved, not to talk about myself or
feelings. To think before speaking. To
work seriously. To be self restrained in
conversation and actions." In a New
Year's resolution written in 1982, a girl
wrote: "I will try to make myself better
in any way I possibly can with the help
of my budget and baby-sitting money.
I will lose weight, get new lenses,
already got new haircut, good
makeup, new clothes and accessories."
Brumberg concludes that young
women today have shifted the focus
from improving their internal
character to making their external
appearance the ultimate goal and
reflection of themselves as people.
I'm not suggesting that we should
give up showers and the occasional
pampering. What I do suggest is that
women (and men) recognize that
perfectly highlighted hair and
manicured hands will not last as long
as characteristics such as a desire to
help people and a willingness to share.

Club 'reject' offers consolation, advice
,
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Letters to the Editor

kind of value. Personally, I would rather
probe my own psyche for deep-seeded
fears and insecurities than admit I am a
victim of brainwashing.
I admit that I like to feel pretty. I feel
good about myself when I get dressed
up and put on some lipstick and a little
eye shadow and maybe even paint my
nails. Sometimes when I'm upset, I feel
better after I buy a new skirt or lip liner.
But the contentment is short-lived
because it's completely superficial. I
believe I get caught up in improving
my outward appearance because it's so
much easier to repair than some of my
characteristics that come from inside.
It takes very little effort to call my
Mary Kay consultant and order a raisin
lipstick. However, it takes a
considerably greater amount of
commitment to volunteer at a soup
kitchen or work with disabled children
on a regular basis.
In her book, The Body Project, Joan
Jacobs
Brumberg
traces
the
development and maturation of girls
by comparing their diary entries

~~

most non-traditionals, having a son with
ADHD and a husband with physical and
mental disabilities. Non-traditional
students all have one circumstance or
another that brought them here; our
story is not the same as those who go to
college right after high school. We all
need a break from time to time and often
don't get, or take, that break because we
are so busy. An informal group that
meets monthly just to be together, maybe
have a cookout, would give us that break.
Emily Harris

I commend Harding University
students who realized the historical
significance of Founders' Day Chapel.
You . will long remember your
participation in paying tribute to the men
and women who sacrificed so greatly in
the past so that we can enjoy the present.
I was embarrassed for those few
students who, realizing that roll was not
being checked, got up to walk out during
the devotional. My hope is that they will
think about the message this gives to our
guests, their fellow students, and more
importantly to our heavenly Father.
Don Shackelford
Dean of International Studies
Professor of Bible

See LETTERS, Page 3
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I checked my mailbox a few days ago
not agree with his observation. Though
and found in it an interesting sheet of
there might be some who have the selfish
attitude he described, I suspect, and I
paper. Had I attended the original club
meeting I probably would have known
counsel all club, drama or other fellow rejects
what it was all about sooner, but I was able
to consider that the reason that most of our
"superiors" do not speak with us is not
to deduce its meaning soon enough. It had
because they don't want to. It's
the appointment times of a
lot of clubs. But not included
because they're ashamed to.
in that list was the only club
When I tried out for the
drama group, I heard more
I was really interested in.
Instead, filled in at a good
than once from at least three
of the interviewers that this
number of slots, of which
I'm sure one of those
was their least favorite
resembled my choice, was
activity of the year. And why
the phrase, "No reception."
wouldn't it be? For the sake
That's a tactful phrase.
of manageable numbers,
I had to look up "reception"
they had to turn away plenty
of talented, friendly people.
in the dictionary. I guess the
It's no wonder that that guy
strategy is to combine
would rather not talk to me.
professional anonymity
John Chesshir
It's not that that "Thank you"
with technical jargon to
relay the message, "You've
note he wrote was insincere;
been rejected, pal."
it's just that he would rather not have had
to write it.
After that concept got through my
I fancy that it was the same, if not
head, some past experiences started to
make sense. My roommate, who was a
doubly the case, for my friend in the club.
member of that club, met me with an
That same friend is also in the chorus,
awkward silence that night after their
which I failed to get into this year. Of
second mixer. Also, one guy from that club
course, he wasn't responsible for my not
who I considered a friend, who had met
getting into chorus, but I imagine that
me with a cheery smile and hello in
added insult to injury when he, armed
passing before, the next day refrained
with only one vote, was unable to get
from looking at me even when I said hello.
me invited to his club's mixers. Would
you feel comfortable talking to
Only the guy who had initially invited me
treated me well, unusually well. Butthat's
someone who had been rejected by the
club whose name you just happened
just the kind of guy he is.
to wear?
I had a similar experience when
trying out for one of the Christian drama
That also explains the unusual
kindness shown me by my other friend.
groups. There was a guy who, because of
our schedules, I regularly crossed paths
Either you warm up to them or you totally
with while going to one of my classes. He
reject them. There is no in-between.
was~ymen&yrefurew~lhad~d
I expect that this article will go public
hello, but after I was rejected from the tryouts,
about the time that final bids come in. I
he, like my friend from the club, refrained
encourage you club rejects not to judge
those once friendly people who suddenly
fromevenmakingeyecontactwithme. Kind
of makes that "Thank you for trying out"
shun you. Greet them. Reintroduce
yourself if necessary. I'll bet you make a
note I got in the mail ring hollow.
A man who gave the devotional at
friend or two by relaying forgiveness
one of the mixers I attended described a
rather than judgment.
similar experience he had. He said senior
And you club members, whether
you voted for that little twerp or not,
club members he had talked with during
his freshman year had been very friendly
don't think you can't be friends with
at first, but after the club process was
him. Remember that even though you
completed and he had gotten into a
may be partially responsible for
different club, they didn't want to talk to
whether or not his name is in your club
him. He concluded, "While they were still
book, you're not responsible for whose
meeting people, they would be friendly,
names are in the book of life. God
but after you had decided what club you
alone carries the most important
were in, they had no interest in knowing
responsibility of adding people to his
body.
you any more." But even though I
understand this man's experiences, I do
What a relief!!!
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Parking a privilege; should be for upperclassmen only
The bright glow of
green lights on the
dashboard displays 10:45
p.m. After a long day of
school, a club meeting,
musical rehearsal and
developing photographs,
I am ready to get to my
dorm room and relax a
little. As I picture this
time of relaxation, I pass
by white lines, each
occupied with a car much
like the one I am
presently in. For several
minutes, I circle the campus looking
for a home for this car. Unfortunately,
on this night, the only home available
is the space between two white lines
out in Egypt, otherwise known as the
Ganus Athletic Center.
Finding a parking space suitable
for a student vehicle has become
somewhat of a crisis. With the increase
in student population, Harding must
make better arrangements for student
parking. There are two possible ways
of correcting this problem: make more

parking lots dedicated to
student parking or place a
limitation on the number
of students who can have
cars on campus.
While it seems the
easier and better solution
would be the addition of
more parking spaces for students, reality reveals the fact
that there is no room for the
addition of parking on the
Harding campus. Therefore,
the remaining solution
would be to only allow upperclassmen the opportunity to have
a vehicle on campus.
This does sound like a harsh
course of action to take, but when looking at other colleges around the nation,
one will see that most do not let freshmen register a car on campus. If a campus does allow a freshman to have an
automobile, a high vehicle registration
fee is assessed, and the student must
park miles away from his housing or
classes.
On the other hand, one might
suggest that if a freshman is not
allowed a vehicle, then he will not be
able to make trips to the local stores,
Little Rock and most importantly, his
home on breaks from school. Of
course, this is a relevant point, but

there are plenty of ways to get around
without having an automobile.
Besides, one of the great things about
Harding is that a majority of the
students are caring Christians with a
servant-like attitude.
I have never known a time when
a student needing to get to Wal-Mart,
Little Rock or even home, no matter
how near or far, could not get someone with a vehicle to take them. Although this calls for relying on others
for transportation, it is going to be a
necessary step in reducing the number
of automobiles on campus. In fact, if
the time ever comes when freshman
are not allowed to have a vehicle on
campus, I have no doubt the lipper
class men will help in transporting the
students to their respective destinations because even the upperclassmen
will have known what it was like to
do without a vehicle. Having been
there and stood in those shoes will
make upperclassmen much more sensitive to the transportation needs of the
freshmen, hence continuing the cycle
for each new class.
There might not be a need for
such action this year, but in the near
future the administration will need
to take this problem into
consideration and make proper
adjustments.

Stop complaining, start appreciating how good we have it
As they often do, the
that the average dorm
lecture I was so desperstudent has to park in
ately trying to focus on
Kensett. My classmates
took a sudden turn for
who had visited Walthe absurd. I believe EnMart, and knew where
glish professor Dr. Larry
Kensett is, chuckled. I
Long began my addid too, but at the same
vanced composition class
time I realized how
with the usual rhetoric,
blessed we are with the
but my drowsy body
status quo. For all of our
jolted when it realized he
complaints
and
was no longer talking
arguments, parking here
Mick Wriaht
about grammar but about
really isn't very bad.
o
the student parking situOver last winter
ation here on campus.
break I got to visit my
He said something about how
friend Jay at Iowa State University.
we should study the figures before
After we got to Ames, we found the
wri ting an essay, arguing that there
huge parking lot where virtually
is too little day-time parking for offevery student parks. Not having
campus students. Maybe, he
visited the campus before, I wasn't
reasoned, the statistics would denote
ready for the hike ahead of me. The

Letters
Continued from Page 2
Extra credit is a provocative topic isn't it? In addition to the faculty
commentary provided in the last issue of the Bison that" extra credit is a scourge,
a crutch," etc., we who sit on the other side of the desk can in good conscience
extend extra credit to our students for five good reasons: (1) Extra credit
acknowledges that we who create, administer, and grade exams are also fallible
mortals; (2) Being optional, extra credit gives our students some additional
control over their academic destiny; (3) Accepted no later than the 13th week,
extra credit can neither be an emotional issue nor a time waster during Dead
Week and! or Finals Week; (4) Applied with a focus, an extra credit project can
lead to constructive projects such as exploring a new career; (5) Limited to no
more than five percent of the total points possible, rather than overstating the
student's performance for the semester, extra credit deals in a reasonable and
prudent way with those truly vexing judgment calls on borderline grade
situations.
For a kinder, gentler, higher education,
D.P. Diffine
Professor of Economics

walk from the parking lot to Jay's
dorm took us about half an hour. Jay
told me that he usually gets a ride
from somebody to get from his car
to his dorm or next class. (He isn't
the exception.)
Sometimes Jay parks in a noovernight parking zone to save time;
this habit brought him around $100
in parking tickets last semester. I was
about to tell him how much better
parking is at Harding, but I stopped
myself when I remembered how I
used to grumble about it. Sure, our
university is smaller and our parking
should be better than at a state
school. But after seeing how things
worked there, I realized that our
problem could be worse.
When I was living in Allen dorm,
I figured that someone could make
a fair living there as a valet. I
thought it was annoying when I had
to park across the street by the
Ganus Athletic Center.
How could I have been so lazy?
I think it must have something to do
with the society we live in. America
is a speedy country. It's important
for us to slow down and take a
breath to realize how good we have
it.
Now that I commute, I
understand why the overnight
parking regulations are so strict.
Sometimes it's hard to find a spot
(especially when I'm running late for
chapel). However, I don't believe it's
necessary to take any major actil)n or
to change our parking policy. I think
the change that must be made is in
our attitudes.
We need to become more
understanding, more patient and
more thankful for the good things we
have.
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ARAMARK seeks more workers to avoid unexpected closings, long lines
by Sara Hardesty
Staff writer
It's 6:30 on a Saturday night.
You've been stuck in the
Laundromat for the past three
hours, folding towels and t-shirts
and trying to finish off that
calculus assignment that is due
Monday. Suddenly, your
stomach rumbles, and you
realize that you haven't eaten
anything since that Pop-tart at
breakfast. By now, the cafeteria's
closed, so you head over to the
student center looking forward
to a juicy Whopper, fries and
maybe a TCBY yogurt for
dessert. But when you step
inside, the gate is down, the
lights are dimmed and the cash
registers deserted. You look at
your watch, then back at the
abandoned snack bar. It is only
6:30, and it is Saturday. But for
whatever reason, the food court
is closed, leaving you with only
one option: to raid next week's
laundry money to finance your
vending machine dinner.
This scenario may sound exaggerated, but for some students, it became reality. Sept. 19,
a lack of workers forced the managers to shut down the College

Inn for the night at only 6:15.
Dozens of disappointed students
left the building wondering what
they would do for dinner since
all the on-campus meal providers were closed. For students
without cars or extra money to
eat out, the choices were bleak.
"I went to my sister's room and
stole some cereal from her for
dinner,"freshman Liz Null
said.
While Saturday's early
shutdown was the most extreme
instance this semester, the food
court's hours of operation have
been highly unpredictable.
According to Scott Regan,
ARAMARK's
head
of
operations, all areas of the
student center - including ChickFil-A, Burger King, Starbucks
and TCBY - are scheduled to be
open from 7:30 a.m. to 10 p.m.
weekdays and from 1 to 10 p.m.
weekends, except Fridays and
Saturdays, when they are open
until 11 p .m. (Chick-Fil-Ais the
only exception; due to a
stipulation of the franchise
agreement, it is closed Sundays.)
However, students who
head to the student center
hoping to grab a snack after the
SA movie in the Benson have

Bryan Jobe / the Biscm

Unexpected closings in the Student Center such as the one that occurred
Sept. 19 should no Longer be a problem. ARAMARK is still seeking
student workers, though.
frequently been dismayed to find
County, and now that's
the food court closed several
changing. Students are finding
hours early. "It's really
jobs off campus, and with the
disappointing after getting the
increased competition, we're
biggest DCB I could, because there
having trouble getting enough
are so few opportunities to use it
people to work," he said.
The hours are so random, I never
Harding's recent growth has
know when it's going to be open,"
increased the pressure on
freshman Scott Penick said.
ARAMARK's already strained
The unexpected closings
employment pool. "As campus
have left students searching for
expands, we're trying to expand
an explanation. Steve Ritter,
with it, but it has put us in kind
ARAMARK's food service
of a tight situation with staffing,"
manager, said the problem has
Regan said.
been inadequate staffing. "For a
To make things worse,
long time we've been the biggest
Regan and Ritter have been
food service provider in White
hampered by student employees
who don't show up for their
shifts, which has been the cause
of most of the early closings such
can't express any other way."
Sophomore Bible major
Jason Tomlinson read his
original poem "Godkiller,"
and freshman Dawn McCann
read two original poems from
her journal- "Sa Misericorde"
and "Finding my Love
Through the Rain."
Junior English major
Indie Pereira shared the first
part of an untitled novella
she is writing. She promised
to share the rest with the
group as she completes each
section.
Scribblers creative writing group meets every Thursday at 8 p.m. in McInteer 226.
Anyone interested in reading
his or her own work and
learning to improve that work
is invited to join in or just enjoy the work of others.

Scribblers provides forum for expression
by Ryan Cook
Staff writer
The Scribblers have long
been a part of the Harding
community. Their purpose is
to gather together to share
their creative writing from
poetry to short stories and to
improve that writing.
"We try to create an
atmosphere where students
feel comfortable sharing and
accepting criticism about their
writing," President Dave
Johnson said.
Assistant professor of
English Sherry Organ took
over as faculty sponsor of the
group this year, a role
formerly held by English
professor Dr. John Williams.
Scribblers is a very
informal group; Organ credits

seniors Gre~ Bales and David
Johnson as tlte leaders.
"They kept this club
going last year when it was
very small and started it back
up this year," Organ said.
Johnson
has
been
involved with Scribblers for
the past three years. "I got into
the group as a sophomore and
found the constructive
criticism helpful to my
writing. I want others to have
that same experience," he
said.
The group is mostly
English majors, but other
majors, such as freshman
biology major Bethany Hobbs,
attend as well.
Hobbs, who read an Anne
Bradstreet poem said, "I like
the fact that a lot of us express
things with our poetry that we

as the one Saturday. "They had
no workers. The students they
had scheduled to work didn't
show. We had everyone on the
phone trying to get people to
work, because shutting down is
the last thing we want to do,"
Regan said.
In an effort to repair the
staffing situation,ARAMARK is
actively seeking to add students
to its payroll. "The opportunities
for students in on-campus food :"
service are in abundance right .
now. If you are a Harding
student who is approved to
work, right now you would be
virtually guaranteed a job,"
Regan said.
Still, Ritter believes the
worst problems are behind them.
"TCBY should be fully staffed
now, and the others are doing
better. We may have longer
lines for a few days, but closing
shouldn't be a problem," he
said.
Students with feedback
about the food court's hours and
service will be given a chance to
voice their opinions in the next
few weeks. "We're doing a
survey in early October to get
input from the students about
how we are doing at providing
students with what they want
and what changes they would
like to see," Ritter said.

"Carnaval Latino." WaLton Scholars from CentraL America, Mexico
and Panama share a typical foLkloric dance in celebration of their
Independence Day. On Sept. 24 they presented displays of their
respective countries, complete with authentic snacksfor the University
community to "see, hear and taste " their culture.

MEDICAL CENTER
PHARMACY

Harding University

LAUNDRY &
DRY CLEANERS
For all your
dry cleaning
needs, bring
your clothes
to us!

We're
conveniently
located on the
south side of
campus

Boyce Arnett
Class of '66
Located in the Searcy Medical Center

• 268-3311

279-4247

E. Park Ave.
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New professors Griffin, Hebert adjust to small-town life
by Bekah Lowe
Staff writer
The first six weeks of the
fall semester at the University
are traditionally some of the
busiest. For both the students
and faculty, establishing a
routine after a relaxing
summer is sometimes difficult
to do. For some of the
University family this
transition has been an
especially difficult one. The
new faculty members at
Harding this year have not
only had to change their
routine but their job, their
home and their lifestyle as
well.
One new member of the
faculty is Dr. Budd Hebert,
who has returned to Harding
as a professor in the School of
Business. Hebert came to
Searcy from Oklahoma City,

Bryan lobe / the Bison
Dr. Elaine Griffin works in her office between classes. She moved to
Searcy from Cincinnati to join the School of Business.

Okla., where he was involved
in education as a part-time
teacher and administrator at

Oklahoma Christian University.
Hebert is pleased with his

move to Searcy. "I love being
in Searcy. It has more of a
hometown feeling and people
who are neighbors to each
other," he said.
Though Hebert is now
teaching full-time in the
School of Business, he said he
doesn't miss the administration
part of his previous job. "I am
having a ball being back in the
classroom full-time. My
students are just so smart,"
Hebert said.
Hebert teaches two
sections of Microeconomics
and two sections of Principles
of Marketing. His wife, Doris
Ann, and his three grown
daughters supported his
decision to teach at Harding.
"We've been looking forward
to this move. My family feels
that it is right on target,"
Herbert said.
Also joining the School of

Business as a professor is Dr.
Elaine Griffin, who moved to
Searcy from Cincinnati, Ohio.
The move to Searcy was a big
one for Griffin and her
husband, Dennis. "We came
to Harding because we felt it
was God's desire to bring us
here. We came from a city of
1.5 million to a town of 15,000,
but the people are no
different. It really depends on
how you look at it," Griffin
said. "We came from a very
active church that we felt very
much at home in, but you get
what you give. We are very
happy with the change and
we hope to be just as involved
here."
Griffin teaches Human
Resource Management, Collective Bargaining and two
courses of Health Care Management for the School of
Business.

Heritage tour offers glimpse into lives of those who shaped Harding
by Robert Henson
Staff writer

Dr. Neale Pryor uses graveside visits to talk about
Harding's past in Heritage
tours. These tours cover the
Memorial Gardens and the
Oaklawn Cemetery.
J.N. Armstrong, and his
wife, Woodson Harding
Armstrong, are the first two
people Pryor discusses. The
Armstrongs worked at many
small Christian colleges in the
early 1900s. She was the
daughter of James A. Harding,
the school's namesake. In
Bowling Green, Ky., the location
of Harding's grave, they
founded Potter's Children's
Home. Armstrong, a pacifist
who opposed the U.S.
involvement in World War I,
was the first president of
Harding College in Morrilton,
Ark., which was created when
Harper College merged with
Arkansas Christian College.
Pryor's next stop at
Oaklawn brought the tour to
the grave of Adlai S. Croom. He
was the president of Arkansas
Christian College, and always
wanted to be the first president
of Harding. In fact, he wrote a
book about Harding's history
establishing a claim to that title.
Even though Armstrong is
known as the first president of
the University, Croom's grave
bears the notation, "first
president of Harding College."
Near Croom's grave is the
memorial to Florence Cathcart,
:: an early dean of women and the

author of the alma mater. A
little known story involving the
song is that the words had to be
changed when the campus was
moved in 1934. The song
originally said, "In the foothills
of the Ozarks, near the Petit
Jean." When the campus was
moved from Morrilton, this
geographic description was no
longer accurate, so the song was
changed to say, "Near the
foothills of the Ozarks, midst of
hill and plain."
Dr. George Benson was also
buried in the Oaklawn
cemetery. Benson was a
missionary to China and was
called back to Arkansas when
Armstrong
resigned
as
president in 1936. Reluctant to
leave the field, Benson went
through great difficulty to leave
China in a time when the
Communists were beginning to
gain power. Pryor said that
Armstrong gave the spirit to
Harding College, but it was
Benson who gave financial
viability.
The time when Benson returned to Harding was one of
great economic difficulty. The
whole nation was suffering
from the Great Depression, and
Harding faced even more difficulty because of premillenialism.
The University didn't take a
premillenial stance, and didn't
disfellowship those who did,
and it was marked as a pariah
in the community. When no one
in the church would give any
money to the school, Benson
turned to the city of Searcy,
which had eagerly lobbied for

fl'Omel1®

"30 minute fitness and weight-loss centers"

$ 59·(~~.x)

debt free ever since. Pryor said
he has great respect for Benson,
and that many claim Harding
is "the house that George
built."
The last person discussed
on the tour was B. Frank
Rhodes, the man the field house
is named for. Rhodes was
known for his bad memory, and
Pryor told a story illustrating
this aspect of Rhodes'
personality. In the classes that
Rhodes taught, attendance was

taken orally, and when a
student was absent, someone
else would just yell "here" for
them. One day a student's
name was called and there was
no response. Rhodes called the
name a few more times and
then said, "Doesn't he have any
friends?"
The Heritage tour offers
students, alumni and the
community at large a chance to
get to know some of the
forefathers of our school.

at U.S. Space Camp
& A viation Challenge
(Includes housing, meals, paid training, uniforms, and an hourly wage!)

INFORMATION SESSION
Thursday, Oct. 8, 6:00 p.m.
in the Career Center (S.C. room 239)
INTERVIEWS
Friday, Oct. 9 8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
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Harding's move just a few years
earlier. A big lunch was prepared for the guests to discuss
funding for the school, but no
one showed up.
Times were desperate, but
businesses began to pick up on
Benson's stem anti-communist
stance. The donations from
these businesses allowed the
University to prosper, and on
Thanksgiving Day, 1939, the
mortgage on the school was
burned and Harding has been

For the Fall semester.
Students only, please.

We are located in New Era at

Call today!

2930 E. Moore

305-4552

*Must have completed sophomore year in cel/ege

For more information, contact Harding Career Center or:
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sounds of stephen
come back:
that rock hurtling,
whistling
like poison-tipped
arrows
flying faster
faster
crashing
against flesh and
digging

cutting into bonei hear that crunch in
daylight dreams
and it only dies as he
did
when i'm blinded
by my brokenness.

Laura Bontrager

Editor's Note: This space is being reserved for student
submissions to (he Bison each week. To be considered for
publication, send your short story, poem or pencil drawing to
Box 11192 two weeks before publication date. All submissions
must include the signature and phone number of the creator.

Review

Timequake by Kurt Vonnegut

by Neil Chilson
Staff writer
"[In the year] 2001, the
Universe suffered a crisis in
self-confidence. Should it go
on expanding indefinitely?
What was the point?" So
begins an explanation of the
event for which Kurt
Vonnegut's latest novel,
Timequake, is titled. A
postmodern mixture of
autobiography and fiction,
Timequake explores the
impact of a 10-year "rerun"
of time on the human race.
After this skip in the
record of the universe,
everyone must live the
previous 10 years ove~
knowing all their decisions
ahead of time and yet unable
to change them. This science
fiction plot is just the shell,
however, of what quickly
becomes Vonnegut's highly
personal and poignant tale
of self-examination.
Vonnegut has written 19
other novels and numerous
short stories over the past

several decades, but perhaps
none is as personal as
Timequake. Much of the book
consists of anecdotes from
Vonnegut's own life, thematically joined with the

Higher Learning
by Cathy Businelle

ever. Vonnegut is also there,
enjoying seeing his creation
so happy. When Kilgore
calls for a volunteer for a
demonstration, Vonnegut
himself writes the part. The
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rest of the novel. He gives us
entertaining and often
thought-provoking stories
about his family, his experiences in World War II (his
personal experience at the
bombing of Dresden is the
central event in his book
Slaughterhouse Five), and his
career as a writer.
Vonnegut also examines
his life in a less direct way
through
his
alter-ego
character, Kilgore Trout.
Trout
is
a
blatantly
unsuccessful science fiction
writer and moralizer turned
homeless bum. Vonnegut,
who gave up writing short
stories when they stopped
making money, now credits
his short story ideas to Trout
and includes them in his
novels. Several of Trout's
stories appear in Timequake
as an integral part of the
novel, and give another
window into Vonnegut's
mind by way of his alter ego.
Vonnegut combines both
autobiography and his fictional representation in one
particular scene from
Timequake. The setting is a
clambake at the Xanadu retreat for writers in the year
2001. Trout is there, no
longer a bum, but the life of
the party for the first time

reader then watches as the
creation (Trout) demonstrates to the creator
(Vonnegut) the mystery of
human awareness, which
can travel the millions of
light years between two
stars simply by looking from
one to the next.
Thus the point is made
that Trout, a fictional writer
whose life has been a
spectacular literary failure,
and Vonnegut, a fiction
writer whose life has been
just as spectacular a literary
success, are one and the
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same. They are two stars
separated only by the
reader's human awareness.
In the first chapter of
Timequake, Vonnegut states
that the job of artists is to
make people appreciate being alive at least a little bit,
since, by his observation, the
majority of people are
slightly embarrassed about

being alive in the first place.
Vonnegut meets his own criteria in this humorously
dark book with a slightly
tarnished silver lining.
Perhaps after reading this
book, one will feel slightly
embarrassed about being
alive, but one will certainly
appreciate being alive even
more.
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Bisons win in overtime, then lose tough road game
by Chad Joice

Sports writer
Two weeks ago, the
Bisons played their first
home game of the season
wi th an overtime win
against Tarleton State.
The game attracted
many fans and a parachuting patriot, but the
finish proved to be exciting
for the Bisons.
The Bisons started slow
as they were devastated by
two long pass plays,
resulting in two touchdowns
for the Texans.
Defensive coordinator
Ronnie Huckeba said, "After
the early mistakes, we
settled down and played
real sound defense."
The Bisons' offense
started slowly as well.
Freshman running back
Jason Sneed said, "We didn't
come out fired up like we
should have in the first
half." The first half ended
with the Texans on top 14-7.
The Bisons struggled to
capitalize on Tarleton's
mistakes, but were still
down 14-7 after three
quarters.
With 11:10 remaining in
the game, the offense began
a 75-yard drive that was
capped by a seven-yard
touchdown run by Sneed.
The Texans answered
quickly to keep the Bisons
one touchdown away.
"The team could have
hung their heads and felt
sorry for ourselves, but the
key play came after we
didn't score and the defense
held them to three plays and
out," Huckeba said.
The defensive stance
gave the Bisons the ball with
1:50 left to play. On fourth
down, with 10 yards to go,
Luke Cullins completed a
first-down pass to Shaylon
Hart.
Sneed took the next two
carries, resulting in a
touchdown that tied the
game with 19 seconds left.
"We came out from halftime
fired up and it showed,"
Sneed said.

In overtime, Sneed
carried the ball two more
times to rush for his third
touchdown of the game
with a 13-yard carry.
"When people started
chasing me, I decided I'd
better run," Sneed said.
On the Texans' first
play in overtime, quarterback Chad Cole connected
with a pass to Steven
Kendall,
but
Bison
defensive end Clay Madar
forced a fumble.
The ball was recovered
by defensive end Greg
Taylor, giving Harding the
win.
Last Saturday, the
Bisons traveled 800 miles to
Texas A&M in Kingsville,
Texas, to face the Javelinas.
"The Javelinas have
won the Lone Star Conference nine years in a row
and have the most players
in the NFL besides Division
I-A teams," Huckeba said.
"They
are
really
aggressive
and
hard
hitting," Sneed said. The
Bisons were defeated 38-6.
An early fumble and
interception gave Texas
A&M an open door for two
quick scoring opportunities.
The deficit was too
much to overcome for the
Bisons, who were down 216 a t halftime.
Greg Taylor led in
tackles with eight; Brad
Fortson and Rob Stroud
each had seven.
Cullins passed for 31
yards on four completions,
while Sneed rushed for 30
yards on 11 carries.
The Bisons' next home
game is Saturday, Oct 3.
against Southeastern Oklahoma State. These two
teams have played 20 times
consecu ti vel y, with the
Bisons winning 14 of those
match-ups.
Both teams have a 2-2
record and both are 1-1 in
the Lone Star ConferenceSouth.
The Bisons will kick off
the game at 7 p.m. at
Alumni Field.

Bryan lobel the Bison

(Above) Offensive coordinator James
Frank gives advice to his players in
the second half of the Tarleton State
game. The offense fought back to tie
the game and take it to overtime. The
Bisons won by a touchdnwn in thefirst
possession ofovertime.
(Right) Freshman running back
Jason Sneed runs the ball at home
against Tarleton State. Sneed
rushed for 85 yards and three
touchdowns.
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Lady Bisons' aggressive soccer style pays off
by Marc Sherrin
Sports writer
The Lady Bisons' soccer
team is off to a great start with
a 5-1-1 record. "They do not
look like a team that has only .
been together for five weeks,
and it's not the coaching at all.
It's the caliber of the players we
have," Coach Terry Edwards
said.
In the preseason coaches'
poll, the Lady Bisons ranked
eight out of nine teams, but now
five wins later they are moving

up.
Co-captain Andrea
Richmond said, "We are playing
well together, and we are very
confident going into conference
play. I think we can be in the top
five, maybe even the top three."
The ladies play with an
aggressive style of offensive
soccer, proven by their number
of fouls, the most in the
conference. "That really isn't
that bad a statistic to have,"
Edwards said.
The Lady Bisons have
outscored their opponents 217 in the past seven games. Their

only defeat was a shut-out
against a Division I school.
The team traveled to
Tennessee last weekend and
played Lambuth College and
Christian Brothers. At game
time, Lambuth was ranked
second in the Midsouth Sports
Conference, but they were
defeated 2-0 by the Bisons.

Throughout the match
against Christian Brothers,
Harding led, but a late goal on
a fast break tied it up. "We are
so offensively aggressive that
occasionally we will give up
a goal to a fast break, but that
is all right. It's what we have
to do," Edwards said.
The Bisons travel to

• •••••••••••••••

Oklahoma for their first two
conference games this week. "I
wish we were playing at home,"
freshman mid-fielder Tricky
Tarole said, "It makes all the
difference in the world to play
at home in front of a supportive
crowd."
The team's next home
game is Friday, Oct. 9.
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Bison Sports

CHALLENGE
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NFL

Carolina at Atlanta
1't '~~~;.$.;:'ThiS week's chall~nge winner will
[J
Dallas at Was~ington ((,4J.~r~~,~, }t~~ ~~
re~elve:
[]
Detroit at Chicago
~y~qi~?~\':'.~ ':'~
..'.~.'i i.
Two tickets to
[J
Miami at NY Jets
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[] New England at N~w Orleans [] i:;~j
1',::~":ll)tJt ~;,
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Oakland at Arizona
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Seattle at Kansas City
[]'~~~;:l5! ;,~
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College Football
~,~
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1. Pick the winning teams.
[]
Penn St. at Ohio St.
Q
:>~
2.
Predict Tie-Breaker score.
[]
Wisconsin at Indiana
d
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3. Pray.
[]
Arizona at Washington
ti : .\
~r: , , ; * Editor's picks are bold.
[]
Kentucky at Arkansas
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Monday Night Football
(guess the ~ score!!!)
_ __ _ Minnesota at Green Bay_
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Andrea "Tree " Richmond waits for play to resume in a soccer match
against UCA. The soccer team has beaten the odds this season to
have a winning record and a promising chance in conference play.
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Last week's winner: Danna Johnson
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Heather Gray
Team Captain
#1
Position: Outside hitter/Cover on Defense
Hometown: Keller, TX
Favorite Athlete: Karch Kiraly
Favorite Team: Dallas Cowboys
Most Admired Person(s): "My parents"
Thoughts on Coach Bailey:
"He started Harding's volleyball program
13 years ago and has been coach ever
since. He would do anything for us."
Thoughts on season:
"Right now we're the best team Harding
has ever had, and if we work together,
we will be even better."
Dream:

"My dream is to graduate in May with
a degree in elementary education, move on
to teach elementary school and coach
club volleyball on the side."
Comments to student body:
"Do the work, and great things will
come to you."
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